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One cf five children, Lola v/as reared by many but mostly by 

herself* Her mother was more often drunk than sober after her 

ather deserted them when she was six years ol(^~~"jfhe quality of life, 

for them improved somewhat after his departure because incidents of 

drunken abuse by him on her and the other members of her family 

were frequent and voitile. 

Lola^Brown was born in 1937 and reared in the small community 

of Seymore, Georgia, population approximately two hundred. An exact 

census would have been impossible due to the constant turn over of 

inhabitants. Originally the settlement was established by the 

Seymore Turpentine and Lumber Co. for the purpose of housing labor 

to extract the raw gum from the mature pine trees surrounding the 

flat-wooded area. 

The tall pines bearing the bands of white painty signifying 

ownership by the Seymore Companyywere designated as turpentine trees 
tisu ̂   ̂tViU-tU 

i by the.\workers, occassionally b^d-ng temp,tpd to skip'1 trees around the 

ponds and swampy areas infested by the cotton mouth moccasins. 

In this section of South Eastern Georgia there are four distinct 

seasons. The winters at times bitterly cold with temperatures fre

quently dropping into the low twenties and thirties. During this 
'jr~ 

time the new crop«,or virgin trees, were hung with tins/vand clay cups 

to catch the gum which later in the spring would begin to run. A 

healing streak was cut with a hack to seal the tin to the trees and 

in March, when the weather would become warmer and the spring rains 

would set in, a streak would be hacked every other weekly this process 

being referred to as chipping boxes. The filled cups were emptied 
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"The wooden slat windows which long ago^aost their latches 

them completely at the mercy of nhe elements, likewise the walls unceiled 

hat^f^ so many cracks that the winter winds whistlef^through chilling those 

who passingN the his moonshine bottle with Mama and Big Mo, from 
—- ' -—' -

the hill"//Big $b, once a fighter in Atlanta ̂h^rpfg to quit when he 

reach Sgdthe point of not winning anymore, still 'narS a powerful build but now 

use&ljiis muscles for the more practical purpose of swinging a hack to scar 
i 

the pine trees aed caus^ythe ix gum to run down into the iups in hot weather 

Many said that B$g cw^chip as many as three thousand boxes in a dafe 

fagged flight -colored scars protrudeiS^over one cheekbone and on his chin as 

evidence of a life in the boxers ringA^His thinning hair^the^ only indication 

of more years behind than, ahead of him^/^Big Mo's main interest in Mama 

the availabilxT^ of^mo^n^f^nc ..which il^^lways an hand because &h& of the 
' i kP- ̂  

meager amount earned byMama working for the foreman ̂ax the japinted house c< <*>h 

a goodly portion #^f^ the white If Mama knoW^-this or that Big 

Mo M^more interested in her daughter^ than she, its -ifefc^never mentioned. 
t 

Lola's older sister, Rosie, 1^ , trisS^ to ignore the powerful hands that 

prob®\and pinch'A)ut rather than suffer the abuse of the swift kick or fists 

more often^^givel in. Lola^occassionally fei^ls"his wrath if he notice^her 

or stumbled onto her cotton mattress,his large fingers digg 

pain dte^only^fibre of the ordinary discomforts of her dail 

at the shanty consist^fiiily of beans and fatback(^Occasional turnip5or 

collard greens supplementc^he dietyand even fish^ if Lola and her older sister 

and brother sife4ri^±*ackey enough to catch something on the makeshift poles of 

tree branches. The Alaphha river^proliferate with bass and catfish »> 

frequently yeildfcAto the patient fisherman I#'Game in the form of deer, rabbits, 

and possum fci^-plentiful for those with a gun or trap. Dove 
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'and quail abound^but ajtf^reserved maiflily for the property owners sport.  

Lola's family having few resources for procuring these delicacies^though 

sometimes v^^e^fortunate enough to have possum when some generous neighbor ha4^__ 

more than they can use for a meal. Marry t imes Lola ^^^d^~sup^on a cup of 

black sand, a practice which she V£3r4rl indulge^' later in better times. 

Once ola vjjlt«^ound convulsively vomiting worms/^Nature 

having rid her tiny body of some of the terrible parisites return^Jier to tee 

heretofore relative state of health to continue l ife as before ./[Sometimes 
1 * sHe ' 

in the afternoon before Lola quit school s^K would go over to the painted house 

around to the back door and sit on the wooden steps to wait for her Mama to 
• r  

finish work or help with some of the^chores. The foremans two young daughters^ 

agco o & laTwould play on their xh t ire swing in the back yard and Lola would 

watch and think how pale and lifeless they were. Occasionally they would 

become animated and taut her with words l ike "nigger or "blackie"^(h"Lola 

\  mind because she J^ga^born knowing those words in relation to herself.  

Nigger luS^^word her mother use^for hert^/she laughe^with them and 1 they 

J^eem confused t  hat their .ieering d^sn---%- provoke her. Usually their mother, 
^nc-0 /r))Z crone /3/ rHKk/HH&y 

Mrs. JuneSwould- reprimand!them and they wet&rd return to play or disappear 

behind the white door of the house. j^As Mama fmish#ior the day. MtX • 

June be heard giving a half-hearted warning about her not drinking on the potto 
job with Mama replying affirmatively. Sometimes if  Mama was in a good moodj 

or could inconspicuously sneak a quick sip of whiskey behind the feig oak tree, 

she wouldtW^l/ola a penny to go to the commissary accross the road for 

five silver fetx bell candies, ^hose beautiful .^silver-foiled chocolates in 

the shape of a bell were the most beautiful things Lola had ever seen. M r .  

T,ee  ̂  also the store keeoe:^. would hand her the candy as her eager 

l i t t le fingfers would grab^ being careful to avoid touching the white hand 
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extending the precious morsels. Lola would.rush ,out and sit  on a bench against 

the wall of the front porch. ^/Sayorjng each Chew,'^^^^would sit  and listen for 
~tht 

the sound of the train whistle which indicated 1.1m lyiiijiiiu'i  in'  would be 

shortly on the track running besi&e the commissary. The loud noise would make 

Lola's heart hat she felt-she wuuliMjursL. Once she tried to 

count the ca rs but realiz&d^she &ould not just/i 'feeling her bodv 
filw—' 1 

responding to the sound and vibrations, r In the late evening the turpentine 

workers would come into the commissary for some sardines or beans or whatever 

they could ^f8*rtheir small wages. An account would be kept in a large 

book for each worker, the amount of,  the items purchased deducted from their pay 

at the end of the week. Lola. 'swinging her feet on the bench, would smile and 

make some comment to the passers-bv^from her perch tf^Many rstx would return 

the greetings unceremoniously^^ Temporally salted by the gSluttenous repreive, 

Lola|  would begin her slow sauter home, feeling the s^uishey sand and frequent 

.iabs of small gravel meeting the resistance of the^calinused soles of her 

feet.  The sun sinking low a dusky hue to ±k her surroundings^^Lola 

sniffMthe scent of bacon frying from the shinties she pass her 

sojourn. The smoke rising from the brick ^nd t in chinneys addj&^a dimensions 

of serenity to the advanced evening with the gai?by of children at play and 

dogs barking now and then giving to Lola an awareness of herself and others 

simply being. Her small arms bared in the^o^ton shift^long ago discarded 

by someone, she could feel the goose pimples produced by the now chilling 

evening $ir.  Drawn to a fire built  in one of the fcrards to ward off the cold^ 

an old lady kindly warnfe^her to "git alon^, home" .  Rushing her pace now, Lola 

aooroacheflL_the porch of her shanty, .iump#Apyer the broken bottom step without 

missing a beat,  ignor©&Lthe splinters,prick at her he 1, giv<24tf the starved 
®»&t dog a tug on his t&il and enteu^kthe den of noise that home. The —> 



smell of frying fatback and hoe cakes permeate^the small dwelling and Lola 
if t y — , 

once more hungry. Her mother ^^wa.Y at ±hs "Abes'^fl^er sister, Rosie, 

lus/'cooking and yelling at the younger children to "hesh up". As she finishe 

the preparations for the meal each child grab^some meat and bread and s<£5^3"~ 

on the floor^getting up occassionally to drink Wqter from the tins dipper 

pail on the table. The younger children continue^to cry and &44§<finally 

given a piece of hoe cake " toheshttaai.^up'i' ̂  As the evening meal l^^^finished^ 

by^fhc 1 ndi,rid11rrt children down on whatever space 4*S^-available on 

the mattresses, oblivious to the cold seeping is into the small shanty. 

Lola^^R^ just drifted off to sle^^^^awakened by Mama and Big Mo returning 

^ inebreated joviali tyv ̂ ^shiW^from^the mattress the othor^f5uF~c"hil-dyen 

onto the cold floor is where they maintain^fetal positions and lulled 

back to sleep by the animal sounds of the coupling two. .Sleep seemja^ only 

to have just begun for Lola when the sound of a truck horn awaken&/her and 
\ v f)V^ JL>< $&JU. 

•^orotherVand sistera dash for the door in the early morning her 

darkness, o c u r r o n t o  t h e  l a b o r  p i c k u p  w i t h  t h e  o ^ f c h e r  w o r k e r s * :  " t h e n  
tpdft A-WM 

curling into a ball shivering from the early morning coolness/catch^f 

a small nap on the^dxive to the field. Awakened again upon arrival, an owl 

hoot$K£in the^Sktefwe.^®^ Lola jump^down, grab£<( a bag from a stack and 

along beside the other children and adults to the cotton field. Long rows 

of cotton plants '-dofu 11 a luJ~-by sprays glared* back at her from the morning 

now 1^$$T^g lighttA.from the risiHg sun. Lola scratched, her head and yank&>( 

herself awake to |jegin the long trek down the rows^oblivous to the rough 

bushes scratching her nimble fingers. The incessant chatting of the field 

hands begS/ye^ increasing as each sack begins.-to fill/ Dragging .gie^ s^cks^ 

to the end of the row where the scales awaif-'^nd the boss^ llal5iee( the ^ 

Poundage bv each name. The slow ascent to the endless rows begto^again. 
Numerous tales of perilous past experiences and lovers tryst ^p^the objects 
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i , of conversation amoung the women as the children absorb^and filb^away for 

future reference. The sun emiifela warmth to the cotton patch and Lola fe^s" 

the spread of the glow on her skin as she picks?fand realePse^ into the bag 

over and over again until it &J$C//filled. When the sun i^^irectly 5SPSJiead 

the workers J&aM^-notif ied by the honking horn to break for lunch .//Loading 

onto the truck again, Lola deposiWherself on the rear of the truck, skinny 

l£gs dangling/n order to feel the tickling of the grasses and weeds beneath 

her feet as the truck moveftfalong the path to the main road. The truck stop<g^ 

at each housevdepositing its^ cargo of field hands at their respective dwelling^ 

to eat a quick lunch and be picked up again after a brief time. Lola^ a#id 

Ie?<^hopJ off the truck as it slow^in front of shanty, 

trail<$(inside, gral^ef tover hoecake from the night before and hurriedly 

arguing amoung "themselves abou~t how much more who had thatj someone else. 

Lola flll^her mouth with the crusty, greasy bread and wqshe^ it down 
. 7 

with water from the tin dipper^ iiutflng lickfttf^her fingers she once again 

down to enjoy a short nap. The truck horn soundsgf^-the field hands 

reload^onto the truck now resounding with loud voices, jfJsting and laughing 

renewed from the lunch and rest period', off to the fields to ̂ egin again 

down the infinite rows and-^&4^fe^pe^s revel^in the merriment of 

adults not too angry by fatigue which ̂ /jM^inevitably come by the end of the 
wMtoA-

day. /fryoung boy of about 16 seem#1' enamored IdJt Rosie^^J&eie, a bit thin 
/' 

and lanky from toof little to eat and too much hard work, nevertheless ha<^ 

filled out in the right places ̂and even with the constant frown, she iL^some 

what pretty. The boy, Beorge, blackened already by the sun, muscles 

with perspiration ̂even in the cool of tj^e early fall dajr, i/j^Jiandsome by the 

ordinary standards. A cockey ̂ rinn 1 o be painted on his face^expos 
Tl-bUnU PAy (\ , 

wide white teeth. ' close to Rosid as posible and seern^miore 
SYP/M 
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* interested in her than getting the cotton picked. Rosie gdhim an occas-

' ional half-smile^which for anyone else would be no smile-at aliy?/">7Lola overhear^ 
. I ' K&s/c 

Snatches of the conversation, mostly one sided ̂ as George trie^ to entice -ftex 

to join him after work that might. Rosie finally submi~tffe/to his charms an<^ 

he dance^ a little jig. hopj^cAa few cotton rows and dooms- contentAi^j 

Completely we<*r.y now^ the sun loweriti£in the sky ̂ the truck horn sodnd^and 

the field hands file^past the scales with their bags, depositing and^et^ng 

tallied and loade^onto the truck. Lola sdbls on the backTtew th6 

grass tickling her feet. Rosie and George paired off^tVsitting close toget

her on the side of the truck. A few good-natured remarks concerning them 

exchanged by the othersft'^Rosie frownii^ibut slightly less than before. Ao 

the truck begins to slow at the first shanty; the workers unloade/and two 

houses from Lola's she aM^&s^ith the others to wilk the rest of the way, 

smell theA'co^oking5''food and watch the dusk turn to darkness. Upon arrival 

at her house -jshe smell&l the fragrance of possum and taters cooking and 

heari Big Mo's booming voice and kn<fiMs^he^brought something to eat m exchange 

for Mama's hospitality and xs her gnawing stomach remindd^her to be happy 

that he < 
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